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Commencement Meeting - 3/4/85
(Dr. Murphy, Mr. K., Jan and Lucille in C 109)
Mr. Kellerman said Jan Huet and he met with
Sally Ward (Alunmi) regarding recommended
changes in Cominencement brochure. Copy g~.ven
to Bob Lowen to go ahead, get picture and coordinate with Commencement program, Proof is
back that Alunmi and Registrar will read.
Coupons and cards as enclosures were taken car
of. Arrangements have been made with photographer; suggest photographer use a tape recorder when names are read and possibly have a
2nd tape recorder so no names are missed if
tape runs out. Target date mlg.broch: 4/1/85.
Suggestion made to tell student to write on
name card how his/her name is pronounced
phonetically.
Monitor so speakers are turned up toward end
of program as audience claims they can't hear
as well.
5 Dr. Murphy's office (Lucille) will do script.
Retiring faculty are: Staven, R. Kuchar,
Wilkins, A. Johnson and Elton Schroder(holdup
on Schroder--not yet confirmed by Dr.Murphy).

- Mention made to acknowledge retirees in script.
Registrar's Office ordered 5600 programs-1984393 remaining. Order same no. this year.
Each step of "Recommendations" from Spring,
1984, Commencement reviewed. Mr.K. will
1
give signal to conductor when faculty, followed by candidates, march in. He will
signal Pres. & Dr. Murphy when to start
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Spectators come in only thru Gates 1,2,3 & 4.
Identify specific location where nurse will
be stationed. Leave regalia on chairs. All
points were discussed. Reserve fewer seats in
11 Reserved
section" and Maynard or Mr.K. remove signs at a time to be agreed upon.
Continue to rotate order of entry by schools.
In 1985, Ed, Nsg., A&S then Business. Memos
will encompass more information rather than
numerous individual memos .. come from Reg's
Office (possibly Lucille) and from Pres.'Office
Dr. Murphy will choose minister/priest for
giving the Invocation. Pres.'Office contacts
people in platform party; also Bd.of Regents.
Re: reserved parking for Pres., 4 VP 1 s and 6
Deans - come in from the South. (For Pres.'
Office)
Re: Com. Programs - Reg's Office send reqn.
to Murray to deliver & pick up programs.
"
'
Re: Pilot and Torch Awards. ---1..,'.( LC"alled
Sally
Ward in the past; ??? does it now?
11

In Memoriam" - Lucille does it after checking
with Pres' Office; also "Retiring Faculty"
section .... Other items discussed & acct. for.

Lucille_- call approp. Dept. Chm. to see if
any candidates here for Connnencement:
Ed. Specialists; Master of Fine Arts; KSU 1 s
Social Work program; WSU's AJ program (none);
Associate degree candidates;
Dr. wr phy will check with Pres. if anyone is
to receive the Dist/inguished Service Award.
Mtg. adjourned. (1:30-2:15)

